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...Five
BY KIMON KARABATSOS.
Coach Ed Weir's trackmen

finished their four dual meet
season with two wins and two
losses Wednesday afternoon in
Memorial stadium as they slipped
by the Kansas State Wildcats,
75-5- 6.

Five new records were written
into the books. Huskers Lee
Moore, Dick Meissner, Leonard
Kehl and the relay team won
for the new records. Herb Hos-ki- ns

added an inch to the broad
jump record which be set last
year in Manhattan.

highly publicized
Rollin Prather and Virgil Sevems
failed to come thru as expected.
Prather did tie bis old record
in the discus for one of the oddi-
ties in the sports world.

Prather tied bis record of

Fdliii 75-
advance notices, jumping 23-- 5
for a new standard in the broad
jump.

The Husker relay combination
of Kehl, Wayne Whitaker. Loyal
Hurlbert and Del Kopf clipped
eight-tent- hs of a second off the
relay mark set by Nebraska last
year. The four some went the
mile in 3:23.1.

Two Doable Winners
Nebraska produced the only

double winners of the day. Moore
captured the mile besides setting
a new record in the 880.

Bob Berkshire won the low
hurdles and tied with Wildcat
Earl Elliot in the highs.

Elliot and Berkshire tied at
:15 seconds in the 120 highs. Both
have turned in better times in
that event with their Lest timed
at :14.6.

Going into the last two events,

HUSKERS JUIP TO FIRST PLACE
AS MISSOURI DUMPS COLORADO 3-- 0

I
JIM MeCOXNEIX Husker Kansas Relays Decathlon champion
was the busiest man of the day in yesterday's track meet against
Kansas State. Jim participates in the pole vault, discus, high jump,

broad jump, and shot put events.

Golf, Tennis Teams Win, Lose

Buffs Drop to Third Place
As Sooners Grab Second

By Ira Epstein
The Nebraska baseballers jumped into first place of the

Big Seven Conference without lifting a bat Tuesday as the
boys from Missouri shut-o- ut front-runnin- g Colorado, 3-- 0,

in the second game of a two game series at Boulder.
With Buffs biting the dust for the first time in league

In Matches With Kansas Jays
Cornhusker
Golfers Win
1012 to 712

Coach Marvin Franklin's golf

NU Net-me-n

Win Only One
Of Seven Goes

The Nebraska tennis team's
two-mat-ch winning streak was
brought to a skidding halt Tues-
day by Kansas Jayhawks on the
University courts.

The Kansans cashed in on six
out of seven matches and white-
washed the Cornhuskers by a
margin of 6-- 1.

Jamie Curran was the only
Nebraska player who could de-
feat the well-fortifi- ed Kansas
ranks.

He won his second consecutive
singles match of the season by
slipping past Jack Ranson in
two straight sets. 8-- 6. 7-- 5.

The Cornhusker doubles com- -

play, the race for the conference
flag is .shaping up between Ne-
braska, Oklahoma and Colorado
with the Huskers having an edge
ever their opponents.

Following up in a third place
tie are Kansas State, Missouri,
and Kansas. The school that can
be assured as to where it can
place is Iowa State who is de-
stined to end up in the cellar, a
place . cherished by the Corn-busk- ers

last year.
X U at Iowa State

Nebraska players will have the
opportunity to pull further in
the lead this week-en- d if they
can grab both games from the
hapless Cyclones. Oklahoma and
Colorado will also battle in a two
game series. If the Sooners can
whip the Buffs in both conlesti.
the Colorado batsmen, can also
throw in their .towels and take
their places with the also-ran- s.

iBiiiHill Vfri v7 iiPSQ

binations were unable to salvage Spangler in the singles plus Den-- a
single set from the determined j llls? victory over Gifford.

.Awi.ffis.... . .'e

(Sport Editor, Daily Xebnukan).
The University of Nebraska

will be host to 781 high school
track and field stars from 231
schools, representing the largest
field ever to compete in a stats
high school classic in Nebraska
this Friday and Saturday.

Prepsters from the panhandle
to the Missouri, from the sand-
hills to the Republican Valley
wjll invade the campus to cheer
their favorites on in hopes of a
victory. A record crowd is ex-
pected to witness the "Cream of
the Nebraska Crop" in action.

First Trip to N.U.
For many of these students, it

will mean their first trip to Lin-
coln and the University's campus.
Will they go back home with a
good first impression of their
state "University, or will it mean
a cold, forbidding mass of build-
ings that breed fear and con-
tempt.

You, the students, coaches and
faculty are the ones, to answer
that question.

It hasn't been so long that
you can't remember your first :

impression of the University.
Was it a good one? Did you '
have a feeling of not being
wanted?

Most of the competitors will
be from smaller towns and '

schools and are not familiar to '

the hustle-bust- le of students '

rushing from building to '.

building and classes to classes. '
They come from towns and '

schools where they know
everyone and if they don't '
they speak io strangers and '

soon make friends. Nebraskans '

pride themselves In being '
friendly and hospitable. Let's '

show these prospective Husk-- :

ers that we. here at the Univer-
sity, are also friendly.

Chancellor G usfauson.
Coaches Glassford. Good and "

their subordinates and not
overlooking Messrs. Clark, '

Klein and Rentier have done
much to foster "Husker Spirit
tbruout the 'state. They have
traveled many miles, giving '

speeches, visiting schools, wit-- '
nesfftng footoall and -- basket-
ball ames to promote the Uni-
versity.
Nebraska is in its re-bu- ild

ing stage. A lot depends on how
many athletes come to Nebraska
within the next year or twtf.

On Way Up.
After ten years of being tnv!

on by other schools of the con-
ference, things are beginning to
look up. Coach Good has g'';n
us two consecutive h' tna'.l
crowns more than any er
basketball coach has done Icr the
Huskers. Coach Glassford will
fi?Id a team this coming fall
that will take the to
no one when it comes to fieht
and spirit. Tabbed the "dark
horse." I predict some surprising,
but pleasing results next falL

This week end will be the de-
ciding factor to a it of atnletes
as to where they will go to school
rext fall let's bring them to
Nebraska.

Methodist Frat
Installs Officers

Installation of officers for the
Beta chapter of Sigma Theta
Epsilon, national Methodist fra-
ternity for men. was held May
2.

Officers for the next year arc:
president, WiJtard Darby; vice-presid-

Clen Carter; recording
secretary, Stan Meyer; corres-
ponding secretary, David Sjo-
gren; treasurer. Ken Kritner;
chapl.tin. John Howe; historian.
Frank Major; pledemairter, W'l
born Whitehead; alumni secre-
tary, James Matron; Wesleyan
student council representative,
Richard Satcrfield; doorman,
Jbck liobton; assistant doorman,
Donald Walker; sponsors, Rev,
Richard Nutt, Wesley founda-
tion director, and Rev. James
Ray, associate pa tor St. Paul's
Methodist church.
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Records
149-1- 0 in the discus its. very
seldom that a discus record is
tied.

Meissner Pulls Upset
Meissner pulled the upset of

the day as he beat Wildcat Virgil
Sevems in the high jump, set-
ting a new standard of 6-- 2. He
had held the old record of 6-- 1
set last year in Manhattan.

Lee Moore, after winning the
mile event, came back to set a
new record in the half mile.
Moore and teammate Ken Jacobs
almost finished in a dead heat in
the 880, with Moore winning by
a chest at 1:57.7.

Kehl raised the ten year old
pole vault standard to 13-- V on
his last vault. He barely brushed
the bar in his first two trys, but
it was enough to knock it off.

Hoskins was one of the Kansas
State performers to live up to

Tennis Play
Continues

Second round singles play and
first round doubles play will be
the order for Thursday's intra-
mural tennis schedule as 50 men
will vie for further advancement
on the University, tennis courts.

Thirty-fo- ur first round win-
ners in the singles competition
will be the center of attraction
at 5, 6, and 7 p. m. The doubles
will come into their own with
four matches on tap for 8 p. m.

Friday will see, if possible, the
completion of the doubles' first
round and it appears that next
week the participants remaining
are in for a rugged schedule.

Because of the unfavorable
weather conditions that have
hindered play and if any further
difficulties arise, those reaching
the third and fourth rounds may
be forced to play more than one
match per day. By orders from
the University administration all
intramurals must be completed
by May 39.

Thursday's schedule is as fol-
lows:

Court I: Jouam. SAE vc Mfflroartr.

Uiuu, Dorm A..
Court t. JubtiM. A TO v. Sot. PC.
Court 4; Hjju, Hi . feuMfcuuL,

Cuurt t: Utcc. ' v- - BuciifcutaL,
ATO.

Cutut t; a V. Knill v. C. Chrmaxam.

Court : Fm4, fM VH vt. liujai- -

W t as.:
Covut I: M'JiU. W v. Hurley, PUpi.
Cow J: fjulw. I'U AM,
Court ; HmwkK ZHT . Jnubiu- -

Court 4: iouotf v. Jtiftoffl. SA.
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Nebraska needed five points to
clinch the meet

Hurdlers Berkshire, Wendy
Cole and Ray Magsamen finished
in that order in the 200-ya- rd

lows to take the meet and pro-
vide the only slam.

Hurlbert and Kopf wound up
in a first place tie in the 440 to
send Nebraska ahead to stay
after the third event was com-
pleted.

Bill Baker proved to be a suit-
able replacement for Harry
Meginnis who was sidelined with
a pulled muscle and a slight cold.
Baker own the 220-ya- rd dash
and finished third in the 100.

McConnell Busy
Magsamen came thru with a

189-6- 4 throw in tee javelin to
capture first place. NlTs Jim
McConnelL the busiest man in
the meet, took third.

McConnelL the Kansas Relays
decathlon champ, placed in three
of the four events which he was
entered. He won points in the
shot, javelin, and pole vault he
barely missed a spot in the broad
jump.

I

Dorm B. The Norris men finished
the regular season's competition
in a third place tie in league VII.
Dorm B was the number four
team in league VI.

The complete pairings as
Wednesday are:

Dorm A vs. bye.
Practical Arts vs. Wheels,
Lilies vs. City YMCA.
Skunks vs. bye.
A3ME vs. bye.
Alpha Kappa PsI vs. Sigma
Gamma Epsilois,
Nerrts Hettse vs. Dorm B,

..Derm C vs. bye.
Fraternity playoff pairings

have been completed, but several
teams are still in Question as to
whether or not they will reach
the playoffs. Wednesday night's
games should do a lot 'to clear
this situation1.

The fraternity playoffs will
begin Friday and Friday's paper
will give a complete pairing
schedule, As it stands now, it is:
Cornbiufcer Ce--p vs. 4 th
place team in league IL
Helta Sigma Pf vs. Delta Sigma
Phi.
Pieneer Ca-o- n vs. 3rd place
team in league DX
Tbeta XJ vs. 3rd place team In
larae IX
Pf Kappa Pbf vs. lt plate
team in league II.
Phi Delia Tbeta vs. Sigma Km,
2nd place team In league II vs.
4U plaee team In league IIL
Alpha Ta Omega rs. Kappa

ROTCBandPlan
Sigma.

I

Annual Banquet
Members of the KOTC Sym-

phonic Band and the Brass Choir
will celebrate the culmination of
year's activities at the annual
Band banquet scheduled for
Tuesday, May 10,

A tradition will provide the
main highlight of the program
when the new 1950-5- 1 officer of
the organization are revealed,
A lo the five "Key" men se-
lected for their outstanding serv-
ice, interest and ability, wUl be
presented.

Recently, the band held elec-
tion of officers, however, results
traditionaily were kept secret
until banquet time. Member
alo recently voted for their
choices of new "Key" men.

IIOBE HAVtS has been in and out of the Husker line-u- p because
of an ankle injury. At the present time with seven games under
bis belt, he is tied for batting honors with Bob Cerv with a .474

average.

ers continued their barrage of
the conference squads by knock-
ing off the Kansas Jayhawks

to 1z. This was their eighth
win in ten starts.

Joe Gifford led the Nebraska
squad with a 73 but Kansan Dave
Dennis copped medalist honors
for the day by f iring a 72.

Veteran Steve Flansburg hit
his peak of the year. He was
right behind Gifford with a total
of 74.

The best Kansas was able to do
wa tip Drill? Da to un Dir-l-

Nebraska copped one win in
the foursome play and tied in
the other.

The Cornhuskers next meeting
will be a quadrangular with
Oklahoma, Colorado, and Colo-
rado College at Boulder, Colo.,
on May 12-1- 3.

The Big Seven linksmcn will
be guests of the Huskers on May
19 and 20 for the Big Seven
matches which will be played at
Hillcrest

Results of the Kansas-Nebras- ka

matches.
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IVb Swain 2B5
John Sinclair , 243

Horizontal Bar.
Bob Norton . , , , 432
Jerry Barrett .....454
Dale Ruehsarmen 442

Parallel Bars,
John Sinclair .....450
Junior Collopy 445
Paul Blumer .....443

Tumbling.
Paul Blumer 475
Bud Lade 453
Junior Collopy .....452

Rings.
Junior Collopy 441
Bud Lade 438
Jerry Barrett 435

Independent Softball Playoffs
Get Underway Thursday
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Bob Cerv, the fence rattling
Weston senior, slipped seven
points last week into a tie with
liobe Hays, Lincoln enior, for
the Husker batting title.

Both men support .474 aver-
ages aJlho Hays has played in
only seven of the 14 games be-

cause of an ankle injury.
Leading in hits wills 27, Cerv

has pounded three jriples, five
home runs. . batted in , and
stole nan bases.

Ifcrt Leaps Scores.
Sophomore Bob Daers of West

Point, has scored the most runs
with 20 and is tied with Cerv
with tour itoutole.

In the pitching department, Lin
Vtbk won his fifth straight
game, four in Big Seven play,
in slopping Kansas. He has given
vp only 11 taroed rune in 43 13
Innings.

Del Kopf has won two games
against m defeats, pivhing 13
innings and allowing 6 hits and
S runs, white striking out 15 men
and walking 5. He has given up

2 earned runs.
Other conference ppoien1s

left on the Scarlet and Cream
schedules besides Iowa State are
Colorado and Kansas State.

The Husker will take on a
foe Monday and

Tuesday as the boys from Wich-

ita University journey to the
Coliseum diamond. Clarence
Mitchell, last spitball in the
major league, will throw the
first ball lor Wichita,

Track Tntphir
Riifiiweunm tn Wilbur have'

donated trophies to that school to
be used In track competition with!
Wilber, College View. Friend and;
Wymore. The traveling
will be presented to these schools
at a touroament at Doans College!
on April 13.

Jay hawkers.
Coach Bob Siezak will take

his men to Boulder, Colo, for a
final taste of competition on May
12 and 13. before the Big Seven
conference matches are played.
The Huskers will meet some top-
flight competition since three
other schools will also partici-
pate. The other schools compet-
ing are Oklahoma. Colorado,
and Colorado College.

The Oklahoma Sooners are
favnred to win these malt-h- as
well as the Biz Seven.

Trie Big Seven matches will
be held in Lincoln this year on
May 19-2- 0.

Results of the Kansas-Nebras- ka

matches:
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Eagles Win I-- M

Gym Contest
The Eagles, an independent

outfit, are the 1950
intramural gymnastics cham-

pions. The Eagles won that title
last week in the M meet by fin-
ishing with a bulge of 735 points
over second place Phi Delta
Theta.

The Eagles amax&ed a total of
Sg.tO to win the championship.

Behind second place Phi Delis
with 81 15 points came Phi Gam-
ma Delta with 4182, Alpha Tau
Omega with 2433, Newman Club
with 2291, and "Squad 3" with

Norton Tevs.
Bob Norton was fie individual

nd star, edging Junior
Collopy by 52 points for that
honor.

Behind Norton's i'485 points
and Collspy' 2433 markers came
Bud Lade with 1669 and Jerry
Barrett with 1521.

Norton was the only double
winner in the meet taking the
Side Horse and Horizontal Bar
events,

Collopy placed among the first
three in four events, his majr
accomplishment, the winning of
the Rings, Besides bis victory, he
placed second in the Parallel
Uars and third in both the Tum-
bling and the Trampoline,

Lode took mcund place honors
in the Tumbling and Ring to
help him to third place In indi-
vidual honors.

Barret finished second in tne
Horizontal Bar and third In the
Rings,

Results of the meet:
Trampoline,

Bob Mercler ,,,,,,.,.,,918
Paul Bhimer 604
Junior Collopy 490

Side Horse.
Bob Norton , ,20

AMEIMS TflffJG

Ti.e first round of the playoffs
to determine the Independent
Softball champion will get under-
way Thursday at 5:45 p.m.

Twelve learns, tfie top four
from each of three leagues, will
by vicing for the honor and the
chance to go for two more
championships, the

and the
previous pairings involving

both the Independent and de-

nominational teams playing this
year were discarded Wednesday
when it was brought to mind
that a clear-c- ut Independent
champ would have to be found,
since the distribution of medals
to the champs would tail be
determined fairly if some Inde
pendent teams were eliminated
by Denominational teams.

Champ rs. Deiwm
The one Vermrf team, the

champior, will oppose the win-

ner of tfje Independent playoffs
for the AU-U- nal filiated champ-ionsh- ip

and that champion will
face the fraternity champ for the

championship.
The new fpairings for the

twelve Independent outfits were
announced Wednesday by the I-- M

department The 12 teams will
form the nucleus of a 19 bracket
single tourney, four byes mak-

ing up the difference.
Since tour sqtiads were award-

ed a free trip to the second
round by virtue of haying 6rwa
byes, only eight teams will see
action on the first day.

Two league VIII teams will
start the tournament ball rolling.
Practical Arts and the Wheels
will rematch their strength on
Ag Field No. I at 5:45 starting
time. The Wheel own a 9- -7

victory over the P. A. boys in
regular season play and were
league

Lilies G

On Ag Field No, 2 at the same
time, the lilies will face th
City YJMCA. The lilies were ted

champions of league
VII while the Yit came in second
in league VI, .

Two powerbou will try to
explode on Ag Field No, 3. Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, u.vMeated
champion of league VI will meet
Alpha Kappa Psi, loser only to
the UUx.

Ag Field Ho, 4 will see the
meeting a llonis Hous and
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With the Huskers...
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